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ruDGMENT

F AZAL ILAHI KHAN. CHIEF JUSTICE :- State through Advocate

General NWFP has appealed against the Judgment and Order dated 13.6.2001 passed

by the learned Senior Civil Judge/Judicial Magistrate, lllaqa Qazi Chitral, whereby

the

accused!respondent

namely

Hazratullah

son

of

IzzatuUah,

the

accused/respondent, was acquitted of the charge under article 3 / 4 of Prohibition

(Enforcement of Hadd) Order, 1979 (hereinafter referred to above as the Prohibition

Order).

2.

The facts briefly stated are that on 16.9.1997 on secret information

that truck bearing No.2435/SW driven by Hazratullah son of Izzatullah, the accused!
respondent, is parked near the Officers Colony Chitral in a suspicious condition,

Sanaullah SHO Police Station Chitral accompanied by Attaullah ASI and the police

party rushed to the spot and found ten cartons of tincture containing 494 bottle in all
which were taken into possession vide recovery memo Ex.PWI/2. From each carton

9 mJ tincture was separated and sealed for chemical analysis. He drafted the

murasila Ex.PWlfl and sent it through Gulfaraz F.C to Police Station for registration

of the case. The accused was arrested and the case was registered against him vide
FIR No.168 dated 16.9.1997 under article 3 / 4 of the Prohibition Order. On
completion of
ofthe
the investigation
investigation the
the case
case was
was put
put in
completion
in Court
Court against
against the
the accused.
accused. Formal
Formal
charge
against
the
accused
was
framed
to
which
the
accused
charge against the accused was framed to which the accused

pleaded not
not guilty
guilty and
and claimpd
claimed trial.
trial.
pleaded
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The prosecution in support of its case examined

Sanaulla~

SHO

(pW.l), who reiterated the contents of the murasila Ex.PWlIl. He also took into

possession truck alongwith its registration book and the billet, and the receipts,

which are EX.PW1I6 to Ex.PW1/8. He recorded the statements of the PWs under
section 161 Criminal Procedure Code and submitted complete challan against the

accused. Attaullah Khan, ASI (pW.2) stated that in his presence the recovery was
effected and the SHO took into possession the truck alongwith its registration book

and billet receipts. Hussain Wali, Muharrir (PW.3) registered the case vide FIR
Ex.PW3/1 against the accused on the receipt of the murasila Ex.PW111. Abdur

Rehman, (PW.4) is a shopkeeper in the vicinity who stated that when the truck
arrived near his shop, the police arrived and took the same to the Police Station and
recovered tincture from inside the truck. Muhammad Hasham constable (pW.S) is
witness to the recovery memo whereby the trock and the billet in the name of Sajid

Medicos, were taken into possession.

4.

The accused was examined under section 342 Criminal Procedure

Code. He admitted the recovery of the cartons from his truck but he stated that he did
not know its contents. He being a truck driver by profession as usually was handed

cartons at goods
goods forwarding
forwarding agency
agency Batkhela
over the cartons
Batkhela for Chitra!
Chitral alongwith
alongwith dther
dther

items and when he reached Chitral he tried his best to reach for the Sajid Medicos in

whose name the billets (~

."

) were made when the police arrived and arrested him.

accused when arrested possessed of billets (~)

and receipts, these are Ex.PWl/l to

found in possessio~n

order to shift the burden from him,has to lead the prosecution

is
orderLset-aside and the case is remanded to the trial Court with the direction that he
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